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Příloha č. 3: Zpráva švédské vlády o připravovaném nasazení švédských vojáků do mise 

Artemis 

 

The Government decided on Tuesday to propose to the Swedish Riksdag the dispatch of 

an armed unit to the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DR Congo), to be part of an EU-led 

multinational military rapid deployment force in Bunia, in the province of Ituri, in the north-

eastern region of the country. The region has long been characterised by violence between 

ethnic groups. The situation has deteriorated after Uganda's retreat from Ituri in May as part 

of the peace agreement for the DR Congo. The UN peace-keeping mission MONUC is in 

Bunia and is to be strengthened. The Security Council has called for assistance from the 

international community in helping to stabilise Bunia until 1 September.  

On 5 June, the EU decided to respond to this request by sending a rapid deployment 

force. The EU is expected to take the decision on initiating this operation on 12 June. It will 

be carried out in accordance with Security Council Resolution 1484.  

Political control of this operation will be exercised by the EU, while France will be 

responsible for its military leadership. Authorisation for the rapid deployment force is 

temporary and according to the UN decision will apply until 1 September 2003.  

The aim of this temporary operation is to work closely with MONUC in stabilising the 

security and humanitarian situation in Bunia, protecting the airport and internally displaced 

refugees who have pitched camp in the town and where necessary, helping to ensure the 

security of the population, UN personnel, and humanitarian efforts underway in the area.  

"The overall aim of the EU operation is to prevent violations of the civilian population, 

to improve the humanitarian situation and to give support to UN efforts and to the peace 

process in the DR Congo", comments Minister for Foreign Affairs Anna Lindh.  

Minister for Defence Leni Björklund also comments "It is important that the 

international community gives support to preventing genocide and protecting international 

law and human rights. Our soldiers will be engaged in a mission involving risks. Alongside 

the security risk and that of infectious diseases will be the problem of the troops' exposure to 

continual mental strain through meeting, for example, forcibly recruited child soldiers. 

However, the forces we plan to send are well-trained".  

"There are limitations and risks that are to be weighed against the positive effects of an 

operation in the DR Congo. What is important is to save lives, and promote peaceful 

development", says Leni Björklund.  

The Swedish contribution will consist of a task force unit of around 70 persons, 

including tactical leadership.
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Příloha č. 4: Obecná struktura bojových skupin EU 
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Příloha č. 5: Deklarace Švédska, Finska a Norska o ustavení společné bojové skupiny EU 

 

Declaration by Sweden and Finland and Norway on the Establishment of a Joint EU 

Battle Group 

Sweden, Finland and Norway have common interests in enhancing global and regional 

security. The European Security Strategy stresses the need for rapid and early crisis 

management operations. To this end the further development of the European Security and 

Defence Policy (ESDP) is vital. Sweden, Finland and Norway have demonstrated their 

commitment to this common endeavour. 

An essential element in the ESDP is the further development of European rapid response 

capabilities for crisis management. In this regard, Sweden, Finland and Norway intend to 

establish a joint Battle Group based on the EU Battlegroup Concept . Sweden will act as 

framework nation. The Battle Group will be offered to the European Unionfor a first stand-by 

period from 1 January to 30 June 2008. We welcome the offer of the United Kingdom to 

make available their multinational HQ facility at Northwood and look forward to working 

closely with the UK's Permanent Joint Headquarters to develop the practical arrangements. 

The establishment of a joint Battle Group further strengthens Nordic cooperation in the 

area of crisis management, and will further enhance the long-term security policy and military 

cooperation among Nordic countries. 

ESDP is an open project. The European Council Presidency Conclusions from Nice, 

including the Implementation Document, envisage participation by non-EU European NATO 

members in EU crisis management. Coordination between the EU and NATO is also essential 

in developing the EU Battle Group concept. The EU Battle Groups will strengthen the EU's 

ability to respond to UN requests. Employment of the joint Battle Group will be based on the 

principles of the UN Charter and be in accordance with international law. 

Sweden, Finland and Norway have agreed to pursue joint consultations on all aspects 

pertaining to the joint Battle Group. Cooperation will be based upon consensus among the 

participating nations.  

The establishment and further development of the joint Battle Group will be based on 

close cooperation and consultations between the three countries and will be outlined in a 

Memorandum of Understanding which will include each country’s modalities for 

participation. At a later stage other nations may be invited to participate as partners in the 

joint Battle Group.  Brussels, 22 November 2004 
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